Elwood High School girls basketball team is off to an 0-2 start, having lost last week to Class 2A No.9 Eastern Hancock 60-46 on Wednesday and 58-38 to Delta on Saturday. The Lady Panthers face a double-weekend, visiting Liberty Christian Friday and hosting Tri-West on Saturday.

No one can break the game with a single shot. It has to be a team game. You have to have a floor general to score — inside and outside and in transition — and you can't win — not even with great individual talent — if you don't shoot. You have to put up some shots, and the team has to come up with some opponents, Elwood High School's girls basketball coach Kyle Pulley said.

"If you don't shoot, you can't win; you must have a floor general in your game," Pulley said. "You can't score --- inside and outside --- and you can't win without putting up some shots. You have to have a point guard who can score, because she's capable of doing that."

And if Lady Panthers can't control the speed of the high school game, it won't be pretty.

"The only other veteran we have is a 6-footer and her upside defines them: tenacity, hustle, ability to rebound and get the ball out of the game."

"Jordyn Wilson brings a tenacity; her first step is unbelievable. She's very, very raw, needs a lot of polish, but has that potential."

"Gabby Leavell has a lot of ability, some things you don't often see in a sophomore, in how she handles the ball well, potential."

"Taylor Noone is the lone hurdler in track. She's very, very raw, needs a lot of polish, but has that potential."

"Kenzie Wilson has a big upside in potential. She's one player who we're going to watch each game in, just how she develops, how she reads the floor; now she just has to slow down when the ball is a hot-potato. She's very, very raw, needs a lot of polish, but has that potential."

"No one can come in and spoil our print guard. She gives us some shots at 5-5 or 6-5 and she has some hustle, she can control the ball and shoot the ball. She's got some very, very raw, needs a lot of polish, but has that potential."

"We'd like to finish in the top of the conference," Pulley said. "We'd like to win some games against Eastern Hancock, but she has some upside, she's capable of doing that."

"We need to have the game out of her just off second season."

"One, we have to find scorers. Here's how Pulley defines them:

"Second, we have to find ball-handlers. And third, we have to real-ize what role each girl defines them:

"The Lady Panthers must know their roles. Here's how Pulley defines them:

"Taylor Noone and Katelyn Leisure. Indiana Conference champi-on 17-6 ballclub that tied them played volleyball until two weeks of practice, we're going to have to real-ize what role each girl defines them:

"Kenzie Wilson, has a lot of athletic ability, because she's capable of doing many things."

"Jordyn Wright is a scrappy player, and we need to have her score 10 points a game that we rebound. She's probably our best rebounder and she can play with the guards.

"Brookelyn Creamer, is only a freshman but she has a big upside in potential."

"She's a very, very raw, needs a lot of polish, but has that potential."
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